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O刚斟：TIVE lt iS unclear whether differentiation disturbances or deregu—

lation of neural stem cells(NSCs)are the early key steps for gliomagene—

sis and tumOr development．FurthermOre．relevant molecular changes and

gene——regulation pathways are unknown．This study focused on screening

and validating differentiation—associated genes from both human NSCs

and glioma cells with malignant progression，for the purpose of offering

an experimental basis for the cellular origin Of gilomas and molecular

pathology of gliomagenesis

M盯HODS The differentiaI—gene expression profiles Of malignant pro—

gression of gliomas were established．then the differentiation related

genes were screened out with a bioinformatics analysis．Expression Ievels

of these genes was further analyzed in cultured human fetaI NSCs un—

dergoing differentiation processes with a semi—quantitative RT—PCR as—

say．

R皓UUS Eight genes were screened out frOm the gene—expression

profiling Of which the expression Ievels were associated with the differen—

tiation processes of NSCs，namely CXCR4，TN—C，GLTl，lLl一Rl，EGFR一

8．CDC2．Ndr3 and MAPKK4．Three of them，ie．，GLTl，CDC2 and MAP—

KK4，were further analyzed，showing that expression levels decreased

with the differentiation processes Of NSCs．and increased with the malig·

nant progression of ganglioglioma．

CONCLUSION Three differentiation associated genes were found nega-

tively associated with NSCs differentiation and positively associated with

malignant progression of gliomas，suggesting that differentiation distur—

bances of neural stem cells may be involved in oncogenesis。and that

further studies on their roles in gliomagenesis should be conducted．

KEYWORDS：glioma，neural

tion．

1 n the early 1990s．Reynolds and Weiss provided the initial evi一

1 dence that multipotent neural stem cells of the adult rodent brain

can be identified and isolated in vitro following mitogen stimulation．【1J

There iS no doubt that neural stem cells(NSCs)reside in the human

developing or mature cen仃al nervous system．【2]Recently a small pop—

ulation of NSC—like tumor cells，termed brain tumor stem cells，were

isolated from human brain tumor tissues。including glioblastoma，

medulloblastoma and ependymoma．【3啊Neural stem cells and brain tu-

mor stem cells share the characteristics of continuous self-renewal，

extensive brain parenchymal migration／infiltration，and the potential

for full or partial differentiation．The resemblance between NSCs and
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brain tumor stem cells provides new clues for studying

the origin ofgliomas．[刀Ifthe common regulating genes

responsible for cell proliferation and differentiation of

these two kinds of stem cells were identified．it would

be of great value for investigating the molecular

pathology of gliomagenesis．In this report，we have ex—

amined common molecular changes during differentia—

tion of NSCs and malignant progression of gangli—

oglioma，in order to identify target genes responsible

for the etiology of gliomas．

ClinicaI．nformcmon

Following informed consent．tumors used in an RNA

expression array were obtained fi'om a 3 7．．year-old fe．．

male patient who had been undergoing surgical re-

moval of a right temporal tumor．She underwent an

operation three times from January 1 999 to Februrary．

200 1 in the Department of Neurosurgery．the 2nd Af-

filiated Hospital of Suzhou University．The subsequent

pathological diagnoses were ganglioglioma，anaplastic

astrocytoma and glioblastoma．based on paramn em．

bedded sections using World Health Organization

2000(WHO)criteria．As approved by the Research

Ethics Board at the 2nd AfHliated Hospital of Suzhou

University，human fetal brain from a 7-10一week—old

embryo was obtained from the consenting patient who

received an induced abortion for medical reasons．

The gene--expression profiling of malignant progres-·

sion from ganglioglioma to glioblastoma was estab—

lished following our previously reported methods，【8]

which contained 1 6，363 cDNA clones．Of these，there

were 489 differentially expressed genes showing a dif-

ferential ratio value greater than 3．0．These clones

were screened out in the malignant progression profil—

ing，then the developmental and differentiation associ-

ated genes were analyzed through cluster analysis of

bioinformatics．【R1o]The candidate genes involved in

malignant progression of ganglioglioma through dys—

regulation of cellular differentiation and developmen—

tal disorder were further selected out by a bioinformat—

ics assay．

The cell suspension was passed through a 30 Ixm ny-

Ion mesh，washed once and resuspended in PBS con—

mining 2 mM EDTA．Using a Miltenyi Biotec CDl33

Cell Isolation kit，magnetic labeling was conducted
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with 1 LLl CDl33 MicroBeads／106 cells．Magnetic sep．

aration was carried out on LS columns(Miltenyi

Biotec)．Positive fractions were collected，and atiquots

of CDl33+sorted cells were evaluated for purity by

flow cytometry with a FACSCalibur instrument fBD

Biosciences)．

Based on methods we previously reported，[11,12]a

CDl33+single cell suspension．derived from the brain

tissues of a 7-1 0．．week．．old aborted human embryo was

cultured in N2．．DMEM．．F 1 2 medium supplemented

with EGF and bFGF．The neurospheres formed in the

cell culture were transferred，then divided into two

groups and cultured further in N2一DMEM—F12 culture

media supplemented with either EGF or 10％fetal

bovine serum．Different cell groups associated with the

differentiation process were identified by detecting the

relevant specific cell surface marker with an immuno—

histochemical assay，i．e。CDl 33 and Nestin for NSCs，

NSE for neurons and GFAP for as仃ocytes．The neural

cells．cultured in vitro from different differentiation

stages and status，were collected to analyze the expres．

sion of developmental and differentiation associated

genes with a semi—quantitative RT—PCR assay．accord—

ing to the methods we reported previously．㈣Quantifi—
cation of GAPDH transcripts as an internal control for

the amount and quality of cDNA was performed for all

samples．Detailed information concerning primer se—

quence and product size is available upon request．The

primer sets were all optimized to generate only a sin．

gle specific band on argarose gel from the cDNA．

Melting．．curve analysis was performed in all the reac．．

tions for identi蜘ng the specificity of amplifications．

A11 experiments were performed in duplicate．

贬SUU．S

After cluster analysis of the gene—profiling data，eight

genes associated with cell ontology and differentiation

were screened and are indicated in Table 1．The ex．

pression status of these genes at the different differen—

tiation stages of NSCs were analyzed with a semi．

quantitative RT—PCR assay(Table 2)．

NSCs and malignant

progression of ganglioglioma

CD1 33+cells were seeded in serum—free medium sup—
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Table 1．Gene chip data of differentially expressed genes associated with development and differentiation during tumor

progression into different glioma malignancy grades

Expression value Ratio!!!!

Genes II III IV N II／N III／N IV／N

GLTl 11．78128 10．73351 33．60271 14．49733 O．812652 0．740378 2．317856

LOCll5590 4．941045 6．425444 9．012919 3．965214 1．246098 1．620453 2．272997

CDC2 3．760386 3．363382 7．482312 2．936035 1．280770 1．145552 2．548441

ILlRI 3．298250 15．26959 14．17577 3．249490 1．015005 4．699073 4．362461

NDRG3 4．070586 4．3 1 6205 14．79390 14．22044 0．286249 0．30352 1 1．040327

MAPKK4 16．93756 21．83348 40．60229 44．03007 0．384682 0．495877 0．922149

RAB27A 25．27182 26．74418 59．83495 56．82951 0．444695 O．470604 1．052885

CKB 30．01345 39．55435 39．61328 67．28326 0．446076 0．587878 O．588754

IV：WHO gmdes，II,III，IV；N：normal brain tissue

Table 2．Expression changes of development and differentiation associated genes in the differentiation process from NSCs to

astrocytes with a semi-quantitative RT—PCR assay

Glioma different试i0小
undiffercntiated NSC l!|詈81nitlatlng Glial pmgenitor cells Astrocytes Control

associated genes ditterentlatmn

ACXCR4 0．203±0．01 1 O．325±0．025。 O．133±0．010。 0．029±O．032”0．171±O．009

Tenascin一(CaN—C)

GLTl

ILl一RI

EGFR一8

CDC2

Ndr3

0．062±0．005

0．099±0．0128

0．022±0．0078

0．012±0．0068

0．041±O．010"

0．311±0．010b

O．199±0．006”

1．077±0．06l。

O．115±0．0082

0．350士0．024”

O．918±0．019。

0．283±0．018

0．107±0．0048

0．274±0．0208

0．025±0．0068

0．260±0．0278

0．699±0．0198

O．173±0．016∞

0．145±0．004”

0．091±0．0158

0．015±0．0058

0．305±0．013”

0．651±0．0462

0．081±0．012越

0．045±0．004

0．600±0．062

0．246±0．02,5

0．428±0．020

0．946±0．048

O．231±0．030

MAPKK4 0．021±0．008a 0．185±0．026” 0．105±O．0132 0．057±0．014“ O．274±O．022

a：in comparison with control group．P<0．001；b：in comparison with control group，P<0．05；c：in companson with NSCs group，P<0．001；d：in

comparison to NSC group，P<0．05(n=6)．

plemented with EGF and bFGF．Then the cells gradu—

ally formed into suspended eell spheres．Most of the

cells in the cell spheres were Nestin+and GFAP‘，with

only a small fraction being CDl33+．In the adherent

cell spheres，a small population of GFAP+cells印一

peared 7 days later when cultured in vitro supplement—

ed only with EGF．while a majority of the cells were

still Nestin+．Then the culture medium was supple—

mented with 1 0％fetal bovine serum instead of EGF

and the cells were continuously cultured in vitro for

another 7 days．Under these conditions．the GFAP+

cells reached approximately 9 1．36±1．55％．while the

Nestin+cells decreased to only 4．64±0．60％．With 14

more days of culture．GFAP+cells rose to 98．3 l±

1．80％．and the Nestin+cells and NSE+cells could not

be detected．Different populations of cultured cells ex-

periencing various differentiation stages can be identi—

fled according to the results of immunohistochemical

staining。namely，undifferentiated NSCs were CDl33+，

NSCs in an early differentiation stage were CDl33+

and Nestin+,glial progenitor cells were weakly positive

in both GFAP and Nestin staining。while only as—

troglial cells were GFAP+．Expression of genes associ-

ated with malignant progression of gliomas were ana-

1yzed in these different differentiated cell populations

with a semi—quantitative RT—PCR assay．Three genes

closely associated with both differentiation of NSCs

and malignant progression of gliomas were screened

out．namely,GLTl．CDC2 and脚KK4．The expres—

sion level of these three genes increased along with the

malignant progression of gliomas．and decreased with

the differentiation processes of neural stem cells．The
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Fig．1．Correlations of NSCs differentiation and malJgnanI progression of ganglJoglioma．

Upper half part：Above：pathological examination of glioma specimens in different malignancy grades dunng tumor progression(A—C)and expression

of 3 genes in these corresponding specimens．A primary tumor(H&E staining，400 X)：neoplastic neurons，neoplastic astrecytes and binucleate

neurons(T)can be seen．Pathological diagnosis was ganglioglioma(WHO grade II)．B 1st recurrent tumor(H&E staining，400x)：Neoplastic
neurons disappeared，while neoplastic glial cells Increased with high density．Nuclear heteromorphism can be seen and chromatin obviously

increased．Pathological diagnosis was anaplastic astrocytoma(WHO grade 111)．C 2nd recurrent tumor(H&E staining，400x)：Microscopic field was

crowded with neoplastic astrocytes，fonlling into vascular retia of chicken wire permutation，and pseudopalisade formation and multinucleated gianl

cells(t)were found．Pathological diagnosis was glioblastoma m u|tifornl(WHO grade iv)．Below：gene expression ratio values of GLTl，CDC2 and

MAPKK4 in gene expression profiling corresponding to the tumor specimens above．Gene expression values rose with malignant progression of

glioma．

Lower haft part：Above：undifferentiated neural stem celI sphere(NSC)，neuraI stem cells initiating differentiation(X 200)，lhe majority were Nestin+

cells．while lhe minodty were GFAP+cells(D)；neurogliaI progenitor cells(×200)，GFAP+cells were predominant，with few NSE+cells and NesUn+cells

(E)；te册inaJ djfierenfiated mature astrocytes fGFAP jmmunofluorescence staining，X 1000)NSE+cells and Nestin+cells could nof be found．Below：

Expression of Ihree genes，GLTl，CDC2 and MAPKK4 in cells with differenI differentiation stages，corresponding lO Ihe four cell populations

mentioned above．Expression levels of these three genes was Mery IOW in undifferentiated NSCs sphere fNSC)，but increased in NSCs initiating

differentiation(D)，then decreased gradually in neureglial progenitor cells(E)and astroc”es(F)．
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tendency for expression of these three genes in tumor

specimens during malignant progression in different

malignancy grades，and in vitro cultured cells with dif-

ferent differentiation stages were further analyzed ac—

cording to the data obtained from the gene chip．RT—

PCR．pathological examinations and immunofluores—

cence assay但ig．1)．

DISCUSSION

Numerous studies have focused on the development

and differentiation of cells of the central nervous sys—

tem．Many studies have shown that a special type of

stem cells can transdifferentiate into another type of

cell under certain conditions．such as bone marrow de—

rived stem cells which can migrate into the brain

parenchyma．and仃ansdifferentiate into mature astro—

cytes expressing GFAP，when they were injected into

the 1ateral ventricle of neonatal mice．【14】It has been

shown that human embryonic NSCs can transdifferen—

date into skeletal muscular cells when cocultured with

sarcoblasts in vitro．【15】NSCs can also transdifferentiate

into a variety of hematopoietic cells，including the

myeloid and lymphoid cell lineages，as well as more

immature blood cells and human and rodent bone mar—

row stromal cells can transdifferentiate into cells bear．

ing neuronal markers．

Ⅵ，llen the GFAP+cells．derived from differentiation

ofNSCs in vitro．were transplanted into the brain．they

maintained the features of astrocytes if they localized

in the gray matter and turned to oligodendrocytes if

they resided in the white matter．【16】The GFAP+cells

can exhibit the features of neuron—like cells．if they lo．

calized in the subependymal region，sometimes even in

the brain cortex．【切To some extent．these results sug．

gested instability of the differentiated state in CNS

cells．In some conditions differentiated cells may not

remain in their expected stable differentiated stage，i．e．

de—differentiate and／or transdiffe：rentiate into another

type of differentiated cell．The mechanism of this in—

teresting phenomenon is of great interest to neurophys—

iologists and neurooncologists．

Our interests have related to this problem，so we

have investigated the relationship among NSCs(NS)，

glioma cells(GS)and normal glial cells(NG)in

glioma patients and raised the hypothesis that the three

kinds of cells can transforlTl into any of the other two

kinds of cells under certain circumstances as noted in

Fig．2．【l
8]

From the studies on neural cell differentiation，we

can predict the possibility that the transforlTlation

could take place along the directions showed in Fig．2，

either clockwise or counter clockwise among those

three kinds of cells．At least．the molecular basis of

some transformations exist．Some transformations can

not take place because of insu伍cient transformation

conditions．For example，there is no doubt about the

Conversion of NS into NG cells．while the conversion

of NG into NS cells was thought impossible in the

past．but that at least parts ofthe steps in the differenti—

ation process from NS to NG cells were reversible．【1_7]

Now there is still no direct proof of the conversion of

GS into NS cells．but Singh et a1．[3,41 found that stem

cells existed in gliomas，and to some extent，had a

common molecular phenotype(such as Nestin and

CDl33)with NSCs．These tumor stem cells had more

biological characteristics similar to the original tu—

mors．[19]

FiO．2．Relationships among NSCs(NS)，glioma cells(GS)and normal

glial cells fNG)．

The lransforrnation directions(solid arrowhead)have been genemlly

accepted up lo now and directions showed by dashed arrowhead are

now under confirmation．The diredions with double—line affowhead

need to be confirmed in lhe future．Especially．1he possibility of the

transformadon beMeen GS and NS cells has been proposed and

research on the relevanl molecular mechanisms is on lhe way．

Our studies first showed that three genes。CDC2．

MAPKK4 and GLT 1．are involved in both the differ—

entiation of NSCs and the dedifferentiation of gangli—

oglioma．The expression level of these genes de—

creased gradually with differentiation from NSCs to—

wards terminal mature glial cells．and increased along

with the dedifferentiation process from ganglioglioma

towards glioblastoma．Although the tendency of ex—

pression of these genes in the two processes were dif-

ferent．they in common shared that they were all genes

with a high 1evel of expression．both in undifierentiat—

ed glial and glioma cells．So we can deduce that the

more common fe：atures these stem cells(tumor and

normal stem cells)shared at a molecular level，more
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possibilities there were for sharing the same origin and

could transform between each other．[20]Particularly．the

three genes。CDC2，MAPKK4 and GLT1，which were

closely associated with development and differentia—

tion and were screened out from the gene expression

profiles associated with malignant progression of gan—

glioglioma，[21】were also highly correlated with NSCs

differentiation．Moreover,the initiating cells of both

neoplastic neurons and neoplastic astrocytes existing

in gangliogliomas，were likely to be their common pre—

cusor cells—NSCs．These data provided not only the

molecular evidence for the conversion from NS to GS

cells，but also was valuable for studying the possibility

of conversion from GS to NS cells or GS to NG cells．

It is well known，that there are two patterns of pro—

liferation and differentiation of NSCs：one is a sym—

metric division pattem．the other is an asymmetric di—

vision pattem．Asymmetric division leads to cell dif-

ferentiation．瞄]If tUlTIOr stem cells also follow this rule。

it would be hopeful for tumor prevention and treat—

ment．Accordingly．many intervention therapies could

be utilized to induce tumor stem cells to follow an

asymmetric division pattern as much as possible or

completely inhibit symmetric dividing of tumor stem

cells．
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